The objective of the "United Nations Decade of Education for Sustainable Development", during the period 2005 to 2014 is to integrate the principles, values and practices of sustainability in all aspects of education. The aim is to stimulate behavior changes, which will allow the creation of an economic, social and environmentally sustainable future. Sustainable entrepreneurial behavior is relevant for carrying out these changes. This paper tries to find the way to promote a sustainable entrepreneurial vision through the incorporation of new values for teaching/learning of potential entrepreneurs from the moment when the idea is born for creating a for-profit, non-profit or hybrid organization. Generating a change of perspective from the beginning of the entrepreneurship process is sought for fostering the birth of organizations that respect the environment and are responsible when confronting social problems, besides being profitable. All this involves a great challenge to all agents implicated in the process.
Introduction
The "Decade of Education for Sustainable Development (2005 Development ( -2014 " was proclaimed in 2002 during the United Nations General Assembly. Its objective consists of integrating the principles, values and practices of sustainable development in every facet of education and learning, for promoting the necessary behavioral changes to preserve our planet in the future (UNESCO 2006) . The concept of sustainable development was described by the Brundtland Committee in 1987 as what satisfies current people's needs without endangering future generations' ability for satisfying their own needs. Three components are involved: environment, society and economics. Therefore, this paradigm denies that environmental and social losses are inevitable, acceptable consequences of economic development (Mckeown 2002 ).
Because few issues are characterized by such broad agreement as the role of entrepreneurship for social and economic development (Van de Ven 1986) , sustainable entrepreneurial behavior is relevant for carrying out the needed changes of paradigm. Therefore, integrating these concepts of sustainability, development and entrepreneurship through education is very important for encouraging the birth of new sustainable enterprises in the future, since industry has been one of the important contributors to environmental degradation (Cohen and Winn 2007) . Extremely complex problems currently come from all three spheres: for example, water and wastes from the environment; equality and peace from society; and, poverty and unemployment from economics (UNESCO 2006) . Therefore, generating a change of perspective is relevant in potential entrepreneurs toward respecting the environment and confronting social problems, besides their desire for a profitable enterprise. This implies a change in the person's value system. It means that from the beginning of the entrepreneurship process, the moment when the idea is born for creating a for-profit, non-profit or hybrid organization (Fowler 2000) , or some type of social business (Yunus 2007) , entrepreneurs should have a sustainable entrepreneurial vision with the objective of future sustainable entrepreneurial action. This could be possible through the change and incorporation of new values in teaching/learning of potential entrepreneurs which means a great challenge for all agents implicated in the process.
The concept of "sustainable entrepreneurship" is of very recent theoretical formulation, defined in the following three different ways. First it is "the examination of how, by whom, and with what economic, psychological, social, and environmental consequences the opportunities are discovered, created, and exploited to bring future goods and services into existence," (Cohen and Winn 2007, p. 35) . Secondly, it money and to live in a sustainable way (Mckeown 2002) . All groups and people must learn to acknowledge their own values and evaluate them with regard to sustainability. And for determining which values to teach and learn, each ESD program should include the values from the local culture relating them to sustainable development (UNESCO 2006) .
Definition of Values
This paper focuses on exploring one of the five components of ESD: values. But first, it makes necessary to explain the distinctions between the words values, morals and ethics. All three have connotations of good and duty and are concerned with human means and ends. Ethics has been seen as an activity which systematizes morals (the ways in which we conduct our lives) into a coherent body of knowledge, while values have a more personal meaning derived from what is of value and gives purpose to an individual or group (Tasker and Packham 1993) . Besides, from the philosophical perspective interpretations about value are both subjective and objective. The former asserts that values are the result of individual and collective reactions. The latter affirms that values depend on the object and that the only possible individual action is to capture their worth (Juárez 2004) .
Values are relatively stable individual preferences that reflect socialization and seem useful for describing and explaining individual behavior. Literature reveals five common features: They are concepts or beliefs. They deal with desirable endstates or behaviors. They transcend specific situations. They guide the selection or evaluation of behavior and events. And they are ordered by relative importance. Values are cognitive representations of human goals or motivations, those that distinguish one value from another (Bilsky and Schwartz 1994) . Values are dynamic and there are several motivational factors that can change them over time. Some of society's components responsible for the process of proliferating an individual's value system include parents and home environment, teachers and other school staff, peers, religious personalities, government, media, and the work environment (Hartsell 2006) . A person's value system depicts a hierarchical organization of learned rules for making decisions and solving conflicts between two or more modes of behavior or end-states of existence. It is a classification order of values through a continuum. This means individuals hold a certain value when they have a lasting belief in a particular mode of behavior or a particular end-state of existence. Both mode and end-state aim at different kinds of values respectively. "Instrumental values" are beliefs about the way we should behave, e. g., responsibly, honestly, etc. Whereas, "terminal values" are beliefs about desirable end-states of existence, e. g., equality, freedom, etc. These two types of value systems the quality of life of all people on earth (UNESCO 2005), which acknowledges than present trends of economic development are not sustainable. Lists of problems are: inefficient use of energy, lack of water, pollution, human rights abuse, overuse of individual means of transport, consumerism, etc. ESD aims to give people abilities and knowledge for learning throughout their lives to help them find new solutions for environmental, economic and social problems (Mckeown 2002) .
Some principles of sustainability are gender equality, poverty reduction, environmental rehabilitation, natural resource conservation, social justice and peace. These principles could help define the knowledge, competencies and values that serve as a basis for ESD or that re-orientate current education to include sustainability (UNESCO 2006) . Education is a human development facilitator. It does not achieve this purpose by transmitting cognitive information alone. It should provide students with the opportunity to develop a philosophy of life. The end of education is the creation of human beings who have a belief in higher ideals. Such values as truth, freedom, love, respect of human rights, solidarity and democratic conscience, among others, are everlasting and always valid. An education which transmits these values connects the person with what ought to be, and the real with the ideal (Raya 1990) The relationship between education and sustainable development is complex. On the one hand, more education increases threats to sustainability because people with more education have higher incomes and consume more resources. On the other hand, greener development options increase with higher education, which is necessary for creating greener and sustainable industries. Therefore, the challenge is to raise educational levels without creating an increased demand for resources and consumer goods. This depends on reorienting study plans to deal with production needs and sustainable consumer patterns. Thereby, five components of ESD should be included in an academic program reoriented toward sustainability: knowledge, abilities, perspectives, values and problems. As an integral part of the reorientation process, everything should be deleted that is obsolete or which does not contribute to sustainability. (Mckeown 2002 If the student's experience is a curriculum without humanity, it only contributes to inhumanity. It is necessary to impart an understanding of the interdependence of mankind and of the fragility of human societies (Tomlinson 1997 ). People are not born ethical, but they obtain moral awareness during their personal development. Ethical behavior is an exercise in freedom. It means deciding voluntarily and freely to do the right thing, following reasonable universal rules. If people act through obligation it would not be ethical (Camps 2000) .
Three major theories of value formation differ with regard to how values originate and become an established guideline in the lives of those who possess them. First, the psychoanalytic theory of value formation holds that our superego or unconscious conscience, allows us to suppress or neutralize urges that would violate moral rules. Secondly, the social learning theory simply states that values are learned through the direct positive and negative reinforcement of behavior; the formation of a value system depends on the control exerted by society (punishment and reward). Finally, the third model of moral development recognizes six stages. Stages one through four are characterized by an adherence to forms of conduct that have positive consequences, regardless of their inherent value or meaning. At stage five, individuals begin to appreciate the social definitions of right and wrong and to adopt the standards of the society as their own. And the final stage, one of full moral autonomy, sees the individual moving away from rules of obligation toward what is ethically just. At this stage of self-actualized moral reasoning, students begin to consider the consequences of actions to discover the inherent value of ideas, and with the right guidance, to develop a lasting respect and compassion for life (Hartsell 2006) . Finally, there is one ethical environment. All our ideas about how to live are part of it and it influences the moral development of any given individual. Some ethical ideas have global value such as the notion of human rights. The ethical environment is also marked by diversity and should include understandings which will set the context for a person's emotional responses and motivations to act. It is internalized within us, but at the same time the ideas, expectations, demands and reactions of real people around us are also a part of every person's ethical environment. Besides, the environment can be healthy or unhealthy (physically or psychologically good or bad). It seems plausible that unhealthy ethical environments are unlikely to be sustainable over the long run. The healthiness and the sustainability of an environment are relevant when considering changes that may happen to it (Haydon 2004) .
help choose between alternatives and solve daily conflicts (Rokeach 1968) . A person's value system is partly responsible for organizing the profoundly different perceptions of the psychological, physical and social world, between the unhappy person and the mentally healthy person. For unhappy people the world is a dangerous place, a jungle, an enemy territory inhabited by those whom they dominate and those who could dominate them. Meanwhile, the value system of healthy people is related to superior needs (Maslow 1991) .
A value is a criterion that tells us how to act, what to desire, which attitudes to maintain. We use it to justify our behavior, to judge morally and to compare ourselves with others. It allows us to evaluate whether others' values, attitudes and actions are a worthy influence or not. So, in any given situation individuals cannot be congruent with all their values, because the situation can activate one value in conflict with another (Rokeach 1968) . Many psychologists conclude that it is individuals' value system that determines who, what and where they are and how they relate to self, to their family, other people, their job, and the whole world around them (Mankoff 1974) . A value involves aspects of psychological life beyond the strictly cognitive. This means values are different from other factual beliefs due to their metaphysical objects. The object for which a value aims is goodness. Therefore compassion, integrity, wealth, honesty, protection of wildlife, etc. are goods to be pursued (Carr 1991) .
Finally, values can be quantified, compared and modified. This means that a lasting change in attitudes could sometimes be quickly achieved when the discrepancies in an individual's value system can be shown to him (Mankoff 1974) . Values could change with some difficultly. For example, alterations in one's main life circumstances may force a change, although the transition and adjustment of values might be slow and painful (Plant 1997) . Values are measured by means of questionnaires. The most common general value inventory has been provided by Rokeach (1973) , while others have been derived from this one. The most well-known are Kahle's list of values (LOV, 1983 ) and the Schwartz -Bilsky inventory (1987 -Bilsky inventory ( , 1990 (Jolibert and Baumgartner 1997) .
Development of Values
Values development have been differentiated as "upward", described as the trend toward achievement vs. "downward" or the route of heritage and tradition. The former is the empirical method beginning with experience, understanding, rationality and value (EURV), while the latter progresses in reverse order: value, rationality, understanding and experience (VRUE). The latter means that one accepts a value because it appears to come from reliable and valued forces like parents or teachers. But people's reliance on the route of achievement throughout life is enhanced while the route of heritage becomes diminished (Eidle 1993 ).
University Values:
There is a growing consciousness of the need for a fundamental change in values. Ethics is essential for facing the problems of our society today (moral and cultural in nature). Profound differences about ends and means can be found between the business and academic worlds. A university serves society by appreciating the discrepancies between intellectual standards and market practices. On the one hand, the purpose of higher education should be to provide an inquiry into the meaning of the good of individuals and the world. Its purpose is for people to be able to think autonomously, critically and in dialogue committed to freedom and democracy that can act as a source of independent criticism in its areas of competence; an education that frees the mind. Only the university can approach these activities on the moral level for promoting open inquiry and service to humanity (Tasker and Packham 1993) .
Besides, knowledge has a moral character and a pedagogical mission. It is a psychic phenomenon. It not only defines objects, it is also self-definition. Students should learn to think, reason, compare, discriminate and analyze, to refine their taste, forming their judgment and sharpening their mental vision. They should embrace certain values which would give stability to their being and represent the ideals for living. Human lives have no direction without values, which motivate human will. Free acceptance of values determines the human personality (Raya 1990 ).
Deduced from the above, the values transmitted by professors at the university can increase students' respect for truth, for their own worth and the rights of other people, their love of wisdom or service to humanity, their awareness of the ignorance and smallness in this vast universe, and their inquiring mind in order to discover higher perspectives in life (Raya 1990 ). Maslow analyzes the behavior of self-actualized professors, whose conduct is of collaboration and not a collision of wills, authority and dignity. They substitute artificial dignity for a natural modesty that is not easily threatened. They renounce trying to be omniscient and omnipotent, omit threatening authoritarianism, reject assuming the stereotype of professor and insist on remaining naturally human. This creates a classroom atmosphere where disappears the suspicion, caution, defensiveness, hostility and anxiety (Maslow 1991 ).
Industry Values:
On the other hand the conduct of industry cannot be amoral nor can it operate in a value-free way, because its decisions involve moral choices and imply taking a value posi-
Change of Values
Individuals have a need to maintain coherence between all the elements of their value-attitude system, but several of these are daily taken to a dissonant relationship with others. That is, the individual might undergo a contradiction between two beliefs, or between an instrumental value and a terminal one, or between a value and an attitude. An attitude is defined as a lasting organization of several beliefs focused on an object or situation that predisposes an answer in a preferential way, while a value transcends objects and situations. The valueattitude system creates an internal, psychologically coherent, hierarchical mental organization. This means that any change in one part of the system will affect the rest and should lead to a change in behavior. It is suggested that the most lasting and transcendental changes inside the value-attitude system would be made when one or more terminal values are taken inside a dissonant relationship with other elements of the system, i. e., with another terminal value, with an instrumental value or with an attitude. These dissonant relationships should increase motivational forces that lead individuals to change their values and attitudes to make them psychologically more coherent (Rokeach 1968 ).
Research has shown that changes in values, attitudes and behavior are possible as a result of objective feedback of information about one's own values and attitudes, and those of others. Feedback makes people conscious of contradictions in their own value-attitude system, resulting in longterm cognitive and behavioral changes. Besides, there is evidence that the psychological mechanism that generates a process of change is the arousal of an affective state of self-dissatisfaction, whose source is specific and identifiable. For reducing individuals' self-dissatisfaction, it is necessary to reorganize their values, attitudes and behavior to make them mutually compatible and with self-concepts. If people were encouraged to look more closely at their own values and attitudes, at the various inconsistencies observed within their own value-attitude system, and at the inconsistencies observed within the value-attitude systems of others, this would lead to better informed people who would be influenced to change their values and attitudes in the direction of becoming more internally coherent and more mature, selfaware and enlightened. If individuals claim holding a value, they will desire to influence others to have it too. Lastly, it is assumed that thousands of attitudes serve and relate to only a few dozen instrumental values, which simultaneously serve and relate to approximately a dozen terminal values (Rokeach 1968) . economic growth as the means to the end of acting responsibly to shareholders, and on the other hand, on limits to growth as the means to the end of achieving ecological and human rights in the world. While the role of industry still continues to be maximization of growth and profits, there are shifts in people's consciousness about environmental and social issues which might indicate changing values. Traditional Fordist values of hierarchy, power and control are giving way to post Fordist values of autonomy, responsibility and collaboration. A value change requires abandonment of the principle of ever increasing production and consumption and adoption of limits to growth to a minimum or for sustainable development (Tasker and Packham 1993) .
Teaching/Learning of Values
How can ethics be taught? It is easier explaining how it should not be taught: as a subject. Ethics is learned by example and practice. It is learned when conflicts are faced in a collective way. While our day is one of individualism based on aggressive competence and the demand of rights but not of duties, educating in ethics means teaching responsibility, feeling co-responsible for the public, for all people. It is to educate for attending to others. Therefore, it is educating crosscurrent without expecting anything more than the satisfaction of acting as one should (Camps 2000) . What pedagogical approach might best serve to implement values? Cognitive researchers give guidance for this implementation by subscribing to a constructivist view of education that emphasizes the active role of the learner in the learning process. The central idea is that students construct their own understanding as they engage in meaningful and relevant learning experiences. It means they are not passive but that they actively construct their own meanings (Lantieri and Nambiar 2004) .
Learning values is rarely studied in literature although teaching values must engage the learner's process. Learning values should have: a) a process condition: optimal conditions for the integration of values into students' lives would include students' voluntary commitment; b) a conceptual condition: values learning should lead to personally transformed relationships between students and the topics considered worthwhile; and c) a contextual condition: since learning values is the core of formal education, there has to be some consistency between what is learned and the wider sociopolitical scene. Because teaching values is crucial to education, it should become a consciously internalized guide for behavior (Silcock and Duncan 2001) .
Real learning and understanding are holistic and emerge from active experiences that make sense to learners. Therefore, developmental changes that occur over time in young people play an important role in the learning process. Values can be learned in a profound and genuine way that becomes tion whether recognized or not. Such decisions determine, among other things, the nature of the product, management, personnel, customers' relationship and attitudes toward the environment. Besides, industry plays a role in forming and expressing the moral values and in shaping the value systems of individuals and of society in general. This influence is unacknowledged because industry was unproblematic for many years. Consequently its values were widely accepted. For decades people have not questioned the need of industry to produce more goods, exploit more raw materials or penetrate more markets. But these values are not immutable or inevitable (Tasker and Packham 1993) .
Multinational companies, however, absorb part of the social function that shows models and ideals to motivate young people, through advertising messages. The values transmitted from the multinational viewpoint try to homogenize people's consciences to becoming incapable of facing daily troubles with reasoning, originality, a critical spirit, coherent attitudes, etc. They intend to offer standard solutions based more on having than on being (Pereira and Pino 2005) . Clearly the poorest and the most affluent young people are imprisoned by our culture's obsession with material things. From an early age they get the message that, in order to feel good about them or to be loved, they need to look a certain way or own the latest designer jeans (Lantieri and Nambiar 2004) . Consumerism is a twentieth century phenomenon and represents the values of the capitalism: the pursuit of profit and the maximization of economic growth. In the consumerist culture the accumulation of worldly goods is seen as essential to existence, as a good in itself. Also in recent years, enterprises and entrepreneurship have become sullied by the business malpractice and environmental abuse with which they are associated (Tasker and Packham 1993) .
When an organization decides to apply a value-based strategy for change, it opens the door for its people to move toward Maslow's ideal of self-actualization. The question is whether it is possible for a business consisting of a majority of self-actualized people to survive in the present business environment, where predominant values are materialism, competition, individualism and selfishness. But businesses cannot continue ignoring human needs, because their profit-directed value is in conflict with any basic and universal humanistic scheme of values. The business environment will evolve a value system that encompasses a degree of humanism, and the result should be an organization that exhibits a concern for human needs, the environment and the entire world (Mankoff 1974 ).
Debates about the future of capitalism under the pressure of environmental and social problems are increasing nowadays. New literature on business and management contributes to the trend in ethical awareness. On the one hand, focus is on decisions. For a value to become with personal force, it must relate somehow to our characteristic behavior. It should be more than an ideal to which we aspire (Silcock and Duncan 2001) .
Methods for Teaching/Learning of Values
The methods for providing a value-oriented education are many and varied. Some activities are recommended for sensitizing students such as their dynamism for the desire to know and for deliberating on values and the relevant role of values in their living. The courses of achievement or of heritage-tradition could include exercises associated with these routes and others for attaining awareness that the values held in each course are different. A values-education context/climate could assist reflection on integral relationships such as self-esteem, the formation of values and the valueguided behavior. Students should identify exactly "what my values are" and identify value issues in various situations. They should also critique their values: consistency, reciprocity, coherence, comprehensiveness, adequacy, duration, authenticity and openness (Eidle, 1993) .
Values are relevant in any decision situation and alternatives are important only because they allow those values to be achieved. Value-focused thinking can improve decision making because it leads to the creation of better alternatives and to the identification of better situations for decisions, such as opportunity decisions rather than problem decisions. The process of identifying and understanding objectives is crucial for making the values explicit that are related to a given decision situation. It begins by asking: what would you like to achieve in this situation? Then it generates thoughts about consequences, impacts, equity, fairness, concerns, etc., that make implicit objectives explicit. Values are identified by examining the answers about the meaning of objectives (Keeney 1993) .
To teach values across the university curriculum there are alternative approaches to incorporating critical thinking about values. The first could be that all first-year students take an introduction to ethics or a moral problems course in the philosophy department. The second approach could be creating a new course such as "Critical Thinking about Values" that would be taught by interested faculty regardless of their departmental affiliation. The third could be the approach of teaching values across the disciplines which requires faculty to incorporate discussions of values into the introductory courses they normally teach. This latter could be the most suitable for helping students see that even the most empirical disciplines make assumptions and give rise to questions about value (Katzner and Nieman 2006) . part of each learner's repertoire for acting in the world. The concept of values grows over time. It is formed gradually with new learning built on earlier learning through a long and slow developmental process. This growth process is a continuous differentiation and integration that separate concepts and feelings and order them as a whole -a process which is time-consuming, troubled, and laborious (Lantieri and Nambiar 2004 ).
An exploration of values allows the increase of student awareness of their own and others' ethics. An atmosphere for analyzing or reinforcing the value system helps students feel confident enough to risk expressing their differing views. Teachers can encourage students to listen to one another even if they do not agree, guiding a discussion where issues are challenged but individuals are not attacked, and dealing with inappropriate responses in a positive way. Teachers are facilitators of the process, teaching value clarification skills, but not the values themselves. Therefore it is necessary to resist the urge to make judgments about which values are better or worse. Teachers should help participants develop ideas, acting as mediators of disputes that arise from differing viewpoints, and as assessors of their students' progress. Students should acquire a perception of the teacher as a caring individual who is dedicated to promoting self-growth. If the teacher fails to understand the reasoning behind a student's point of view, then each one might question the other one's ability to listen, resulting in a breakdown (Hartsell 2006) .
A knowledge transmitter professor must become an educator professor who profoundly reviews teaching methods by following these methodological principles: a) learning is personal, b) thinking abilities can develop, c) learning can be stimulated by the professor and d) the most important learning corresponds to a value. The professor should implicitly introduce a group of values useful for the society. Students would learn not only knowledge, but would be critical of stating value judgments based on values (Juárez 2004) . The values dimension serves as a corrective to those technical approaches to teaching which serve to reduce teaching performance to mechanistic and instrumentalist criteria, with the view that practice is value-free. There is a component of values in all learning, because knowing cannot be neutral and any learning entails an encounter with values. A good value education requires vision, leadership, intentionality, creativity, communication and cooperation (Lovat and Clement 2008) .
The education mission transmits knowledge integrated in a culture and an ethical dimension. This makes for educating in ethical values, those that form the character and allow the promotion of a more civilized world. Values need to become conscious (Camps 2000) . One way of defining our most basic values is to see them as intrinsic to all our actions and entrepreneurship process they could incorporate the 7Rs (reducing, reusing, recycling, respecting, repairing, reflecting, and refusing) in their decision-making. To do so, traditional teaching/learning of entrepreneurship must be reoriented toward sustainability. Some of its values must be incorporated such as natural resource conservation, cooperation, etc. The objective should be to incorporate sustainable values in each process, activity and relationship of the future organization (value chain, value system of suppliers, channels and consumers, etc.) -to incorporate them in the business idea and business plan. Some obsolete or unsustainable values must also be omitted, such as profit maximization without considering the social and environmental context.
If entrepreneurs understand their own and other people's values, they could have a better understanding of actual market changes toward sustainability. Self-knowledge is needed for obtaining a healthy vision of society. Teaching/learning sustainability could show and discover ethical conflicts between some elements of their own value system (e.g. competence vs. cooperation) for a quicker change of behavior toward sustainability. The information feedback that allows awareness of the contradictions, inconsistencies or dissonant relationships among some elements in the entrepreneur's value system could produce a search for psychological coherence to reduce that self-dissatisfaction through a lasting change of values, attitudes or behavior for sustainability.
The future sustainable entrepreneur must learn to think, reason, compare, discriminate and analyze for attaining a sustainable vision, besides having a critical spirit and coherent attitudes. This would allow abandoning ever increasing production and consumption to adopt limits to growth to reach a sustainable boundary. These new entrepreneurs should be responsible and feel co-responsible for the public. They should have an active role in learning from experiences that make sense to them. If the formation of unsustainable values comes from heritage, teaching/learning for sustainability could change the process toward the course of achievement (EURV). If entrepreneurs have learned unsustainable values through the positive reinforcement of behavior (e. g. money alone), then the increasing healthy, sustainable ethical environment due to the new society's awareness could influence them through social punishment for unsustainable behavior. With the help of teaching/learning for sustainability entrepreneurs could be expected to achieve the sixth stage of the moral development model of value formation. Besides, they would need to evaluate the objectives for making the values explicit that are related to a given decision situation and for understanding the future consequences and impact of their behavior.
Teaching/learning sustainability related to the entrepreneur is a multidisciplinary task. It would help if the approach of One of the most innovative methods of training for integrating topics of sustainability is the competences model where all disciplines and all professors can contribute to education for sustainability. To apply this model it is necessary first to ensure that professors and managers understand the concept of sustainability and know its principles. Then they could examine study plans and educational activities to include examples, knowledge, issues, perspectives, capacities or values related to sustainability. The synergic competences of the educational disciplines combined could transmit them openly to students in various programs. This is a multidisciplinary task that includes pedagogical techniques and strategies combined for transmitting creativity, critical thinking and the desire for learning throughout life, which are mental habits for favoring sustainable societies (UNESCO 2005) .
The study of the causes of a problem, the precaution against possible future problems based on various hypotheses, the comprehension that a lot of world problems are related, and the capacity for examining a problem from viewpoints other than one's own are fundamental. Such analysis guides a major understanding for creating the climate of cooperation that supports sustainability. Examples of practicing programmatic reforms for sustainability include the following: asking students to serve as volunteers in a non-profit local organization; offering an intensive ESD seminar to professors; student acquisition of experience in environmental education; placing students in a social-economical or cultural context different than their own; and providing the opportunity to contemplate a building using sustainable practices within regulations. When students can observe recycling or the use of products that respect the environment, they will reflect on practices that contribute to major sustainability (UN-ESCO 2005) .
Conclusions
Literature about diverse subjects related to education, sustainability and values has been explored in the search for how to incorporate new values for teaching/learning a future sustainable entrepreneurship. This review permits a conclusion with some reflections that are expected to lead to a better way for achieving this. Our purpose is to promote the development of this new kind of "sustainable entrepreneur" according the new paradigm of sustainability. This new concept of sustainable entrepreneur embraces the other three kinds of entrepreneur: the opportunity entrepreneur, the needed entrepreneur (Coduras et al. 2003 ) and the social entrepreneur (Dees 1998) .
Entrepreneurs are leaders. Therefore they are a relevant focus for applying ESD. They could use their creativity to search for solutions to the social and environmental problems related to their future organization. From the beginning of the teaching values across disciplines would be applied at higher education institutions. Also, sustainable values could be applied in any specific entrepreneurship course, on any person interested in the entrepreneurship process with the idea of creating a new organization in the future. Then entrepreneurs would need to change their goals for attaining ever sustainable new configurations, behavior and results. Finally, it is important to highlight that Payne and Joyner (2006) question the areas where entrepreneurs should make ethical decisions during the creation and development process of a new organization. They have identified four categories of ethical values held by entrepreneurs: a) individual entrepreneurial values (honesty or integrity), b) employee/cultural values (organizational culture and employee well-being), c) customer/quality values (products/services quality and consumer satisfaction) and d) external accountability values (issues relating to community, natural environment, political and legal responsibility, and accountability to the stockholders). If entrepreneurs feel that ethical behavior is at the core of long term business success, ethics will be more important for them (Clarke and Aram 1997) .
